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Nr.100/VAR(2020

The Embassy of the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria in Warsaw
presents its compliments to the Embassy of the Republic of Latvia in Warsaw,
and kindly requests to forward the enclosed note verbale Nr 1004/ AR/2020 to the
Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Latvia.
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Embassy of the Republic of Latvia in Warsaw

24th

,2020
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Nr.100/VAR(2020

The Embassy of the People's Democratic Republic of Algeria in 'lVarsaw
presents its compliments to the Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of
Latvia and has the honor to forward, for any useful purpose, the enclosed national
and international restricted tender, launched by the Algerian Ministry of Public
lYorks and Transportation, for preselecting of companies or business group of
international spread, for elaboration of planning and development plan of urban
mobility in Algiers province.
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Enclosures: three (03) pages

Ministry of Foreign Affairs of the Republic of Latvia
2nd

Political Department/ Asia and Africa Division

t'

_fi)4in ,2020

People's Democratic Republic of
Algeria

Ministry of public Works and Transportation
6 street Mustapha Khalef_ Benaknoun

National and International restricted tender
for elaboration of planning and
deveropment pran of urban mobirity in
Argiers province

According to articles 35, 45,46 the presidential
decree N"l5-247 of september 16,
2al5 containing..regulation of public dears and public
service delegations. the
Ministry of Public works and rransporration launches
national and international
restricted tender for the preselecting
of companies or business group of international
spread ' able to execute. great progress
of transport infrastructures in Studies and
accomplishment.

The objective is to retain, in two stages, the potentiar
candidates to put in
competition for the research for solution
to stem ihe phenomena of congestion of

road traffic in the capital.

The finality of this approach is'to draw
up an action plan and the launching. improving
structuring projects, in a sustainable way,
mobility in general and road traffic" in
particular' in the province of Algiers. while
optimizing the functionally multimodal
of the existents transport systems and their
interoperabirity.

In the first

stage, the companies or business group
eligible are those rvho have
designed and carried out large-scale projects
in the Reia or infrastructure development
and urban transport, and who have tÀe
financial, professional and technical capacities
essential to the execrtion of the project,
which requires the intervention of experts
in
mobility and urban displacements. and a proven
experience in the development of
urban mobility projects.
The candidates participating in this first
stage are invited to present their preliminary
technical offers' without financial offers,
in accordance with the terms of references
(TDR) proposed.
These offers shourd address the foilowing,
among other things:

'/

Define and identiÿ structuring projects
that can mitigate congestion on the two
main routes, namely the East Motorway
and the south,Bypass in the long term,
taking into account forecasts of traffic
ii,
trends on thE

latte.'

r,,-

Identiÿ public transport deveropment schemes
capable of reducing
dependence, especiaily in ur"u, ,.*ed
mainry by road infrastructure.

car
and

improve accessibilitv conditions in order
to esrabrish ; il;;ïiïrir*".",
transport and make public transport
an attractive solution for inhabitant of
Algiers' taking into account the geographical.
socio-economic and
environmental specificities of the capital.
Address all the technical possibirities, without
any restriction, that can be
offered by large foreign companies or busines,
g.oup. according to their
capacities, in the field of studies and construction
If ,runrport infrastructure.

whether

it is

murti-storey motorways, the restructuring
comprex
interchanges, the construction of monorails.
urban trains or cable cars or other
modes of transport.

of

The companies or business group are interested
in this opinion are invited to
provide a file consisting the foilowing
administrative
and technical documents:

'

Documents proving their legal existence (tax
registration, certificate andlor with
the Trade Register);
2. Financial references (tumover, annual results, etc.);
3. Relevant references for similar actions during the rast
l0 years:
4' A report of the scenarios and project varian-ts proposed,
with a description of
the techniques and procedures for implem.n,urion
and their management and
operating
5' A proposal for a working methodology with a short and rnedium-term
action
plan including the different stages of study
and realization of the planned
infrastructures;
6. Proposals for financing options and/or co-financing of
the project.
l

system;

i

In the second sta8e,pre-selected companies
or business group rvill be invited to submit
their tenders on the basis of a specification definin-e
the contractual clauses in
accordance with the regurations goveming
pubric procurement.
companies interclassed by this notice are
invited to withdraw the Reference terms at
the directorate of general administration
in head office of the Ministry of public works
and rransport at 6 Rue Mustapha Khalef
,Benknoun ,Alger. from the day of the
publication of this notice in national
news papers and on the official website

@

The proposals must be forwarded to

the same address, at the latest 3l May 2020.

